[Grisel's syndrome following ENT-surgery: report of two cases].
Non-traumatic atlanto-axial subluxation is a rare complication of upper neck inflammatory processes and head and neck surgery. It is called Grisel's syndrome named after P. Grisel, who first described this condition in 1930. Persistent torticollis following head and neck surgery or upper respiratory tract infections should alert the surgeon to a beginning atlanto-axial subluxation. Due to lax ligaments it especially occurs in children and patients with Down's syndrome. We present two cases of Grisel's syndrome in children following head and neck surgery with prolonged history, discussing pathogenesis, diagnostic measures and therapy. Although there are several theories concerning the actual pathogenesis, it is generally agreed that an inflammatory process is the primary cause of Grisel's syndrome. Therefore, early antibiotic treatment is recommended. Further treatment depends on clinical findings and Fielding classification of the degree of the subluxation and includes muscle relaxations, soft collar or stiff neck, cervical traction or even arthrodesis of C1 and C2. If recognised early and appropriate treatment is applied, the prognosis is excellent. Severe cases can present with degenerative disorders of the cervical spine or even with neurological malfunction.